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German Submarine off New Jersey
Coast; Several Vessels Are Sunk

FRENCH HOLD ENEMY; MAfE GAINS; BRITISH WIN ALSO
NOT SURE IF MORE THAN «

ONE U-BOAT IS AT WORK
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m Four to fifteen Vessels Have Been Sent Down—One 
teamship Included—Believed Destroyers Are in Search of 

Enemy Craft—No Ships Allowed Out of New York
% Montreal, June 8—The Gazette has the 

following despatch from Ottawa:
Of next importance to the announce

ment of the government shipbuilding 
programme and the establishment of a 
steel plate mill at Sydney, N. S., is a 
statement authorized by the minister of 
marine and fisheries, Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, that arrangements had been 
definitely concluded whereby shipbuild
ing on a large scale and modern scale 
will be undertaken at Halifax forthwith.

London, June fegvia Reuter’s Limit- 
announced tonight 
en by British air- 
»w a submarine oe 

its bilge close to 
id, the admiralty 

■Improbably sunk by a 
he destroyer North 
Either photographs 
with decks nearly 
i about 800 yaAls

. ,'A
ed)—The admiral 
that photographs 
men at Zeebrugge 
other vessel lying 
the male. TnlS I 
statement says, 
torpedo fired front 
Star on April 8fc" 
showed a destroyer 
awash at low wat
from the mole. Tljfa probably is a de
stroyer sunk by bofllbs from an airplane 
on May 80.

Amsterdam, Jui 
Limited)—During 
tacks on Zeebrqggj 
jaegher works, «à 
guns and sorting a£ 
lally destroyed.

Many soldiers am 
been killed In the.i 
raids, which have | 
work of repairing tin 
which are still out

French Break up Violent 
Attacks and Make 

Progress
Enemy Losses Very Heavy In Last Night’s 

Fighting—Our Counter-Attacks Con- 
OF GERMAN BRUTALITY tinued—British In Flanders Score Vk>
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New York, June 8—One steamship, one schooner and two or three other vessels have 
been sunk off the Jersey coast by a German submarine.

Information received at the maritime exchange here indicates as many as fifteen ves
sels have been sunk.

Providence, R. L, June 8—Narragansett Bay was closed to outgoing vessels this 
ming by order of the commandant of the naval station at Newport.

New York, June 8—The ships were attacked some time 
during the night, according to information which was 
ceived here. Details were not yet immediately available 
The port authorities barred the departure of outgoing ships 
this forenoon.

It is presumed here that the submarine or submarines 
now being dealt with by American destroyers.

One of the ships sunk was the Edward H. Cole, a sailing- 
vessel.

It was asserted in shipping circles that it was possible 
that as many as si* additional vessels were destroyed, not in
cluding those known to have been sunk.

i 8—(Via Reuter’s 
le British aerial at- 
on May 90, the De- 
Ipyed in repairing 
inanition, were part-

a few civilians have 
■eqoent allied air 
featly delayed the 
Zeebrugge sluices, 
commission.
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Crew of Trawler Left Adrift; All 
Die But One and He Loses 
Beth Hands

.

are
■ " >s1 OITAWA TABHAND IN Paris, June 3—The French held the Germans every-

______ J where last night. The enemy losses were heavy. The French
London, June &—Another terrible tale took prisoners, the war office reports, 

of a German submarine atrocity is told The French counter-attacked along the whole front be- 
«pairiZkd tom Germanfafter fourth tween the Ourcq and the Marne and made progress at sev
enths oi captivity. Mason lost both eraj points. A violent attack on both sides of the road between 
man»ynds ** ° result °f Ge™“11 inhu‘ ChateauThierry and Paris was broken up bv the French. 

WWle a trawler of whose crew he pREDICT ALLIED OFFENSIVE.

Secret Treaty Gives Germany 
Grip on Country — Monarchy 
Under German Dynasty WORKSMATTER XI

IESLondon, June 8—A secret convention 
exists between Germany and Finland, 

from theA later special despatch received by the Times says that 
four vessels reported sunk. '

which isdertalces tr^ltsTamonarchy under Ottawa./uhe^^^ttentionofthe 

a German dynasty and to place the Fin- finance jhas^been directed to
nish army under German leadership, ac- \he fact that- >n «ome cases, mumcipati- 
cording to a despatch to the Times tom <“* Pro“edln8 with new works,
Stockholm quoting the Socialist news- ot^er ^osc *° whïch they were
paper Politiken, which has sources of in- committed prior to orsoon after the out- 
formation among the independent So- break of the war. The minister an- 
cialists in Germany nounees that it is necessary, in order that

Finland, it is added, agrees also not °ur financial resources may be conserved 
to cede the Aland Islands to Sweden and I Lor *he dominion’s war financing that no 
to allow Germany to use the islands fori fresh “umeipal undertakings .should be 
a naval base. Germany further will be ?one on “ntU consent of the
permitted to use Finland as a passage- department has been obtained, under the 

i way through \o the Arctic ocean. Fin- ex,8tin? order-in-council relating to the 
! land agrees to take efficient measures to 188? °* securities.
j combat anarchy All new commitments will be most
I Germany will'have the right to main- [lo8el.v scrutinized and permission with- 
! tain a military force in Finland until aU ifld unl,ess » is clearly established that 
the conditions are carried out. the works m Question are mdispensibly

Moscow, May 29(By -the Associated necessary in the public interest and can- 
Press)—The Germans are building two not ^ Postponed, 
temporary railways in Northern Finland.
,One line runs eastward toward Kem on 
the Mourmansy railway in Russia and 
the other northeastemward from a rail 
end in Finland toward Petoengo Bay 
which is included in the strip of the 
Mourmansk railway which Russia is pre
paring to cede to Finland. Construction 
work is easy as there are many small 
lakes which can be utilized.

was a member was fishing ®a April 6, 
1917, a German submarine opened fire 
on it. After firing forty or fifty shots, 
according to Mason, the underwater boat 
came alongside and put the crew of ten 
men into a boat, sank the trawler with 
bombs and then left the crew to live or 
die in mid-ocean in bitterly cold weather 
with half a gale blowing and a drench
ing rain falling.

For six days and five nights the ten 
men packed in the open boat drifted 
helplessly in the heavy seas. Their suf
ferings were terrible, and one after an
other all died except Mason, who was 
badly frost-bitten. He was barely con
scious when a second German submarine 
approached the boat with its nine dead 
men and took him off as a prisoner to 
Germany.

Paris, June 3—An Allied offensive manoeuvre is predicted by Le Matin and 
Le Petit Parisien. They express the conviction that Generals Foch apd Pc tain, 
who proved themselves good offensive men in subordinate commands, will dis
play the same qualities iri the supreme commands of the Allied and the French 
armies.RUSSIANS SWINGING 

TOWARDS THE ALLIES
All the newspapers, according to a Havas Agency review, believe that the 

equilibrium seems to have been re-established on all points of the front, and that 
the fluctuations are growing less In extent.

The German assaults are still furious and violent, while the French resist
ance is fierce and energetic with numerous strong counter-attacks. On Sunday 
the French held the enemy in check and even forced him to withdraw from 

some points. —

ENEMY LOSESBRITISH MAKE 
FLANDERS GAIN.Movement Increasing; Meanwhile a Pro

test Against Retention of Russian 
Troops on Western Front

London, June 3—The British last night 
gained ground slightly in a local oper
ation on the northern side of the Fland
ers salient. Nearly 200 prisoners were 
taken. The statement follows :

TO TIKE INTO ARMV 
33,500 FARMERS AND 

OTHERS EXEMPTED

AMERICANS AND HUNS 
IN AN AIR FIGHT

V r
“Successful local operations were car

ried out by our troops last night in the 
neighborhood of Viux Berquin and Mer- 
ris. Our line has been advanced slight
ly at these points, and 198 prisoners and 
some machine guns and trench mortars 
have been captured by us. Our casualties 

London, June 8—(via Reuter’s Ottawa were light.
Agency))—The ministry of national ser- “Successful raids resulting in the cap- 
vice has authorized the enlistment of ture of twenty prisoners, three machine 
85,500 hitherto exempted men under guns and a trench mortar were carried 
thirty-one years, engaged in British agri- out by us also southeast of Arras, north- 
culture and certain allied occupations, west of Lens, and west of MervUle. 
These men must join by the end of June, “A hostile raiding party was repulsed 
after which there will be no further re- south of Villers-Bretonneux.” 
cruiting of exempted agriculturists un
less compelled by developments in the 
military situation.

been mentioned in official reports re
cently.

London, June 8—The president of the 
Bolshevik commissioners in the Don 
Cossack territory has been hanged by 
anti-Soviet Cossacks, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Moscow. He was 
the chief organizer of the Cossack move
ment against General Kaledines.

Moscow, May 29—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The Chinese government has 
informed Foreign Minister Tchitcherin 
that it regrets it is unable to admit Rus
sian Soviet councils in China, because the 
Soviet government has not been recogn
ized by China.

The Chinese legation here has been in
structed not to discuss diplomatic mat
ters with the Soviet authorities, but to 
confine itself to commercial relations. 
This has caused some surprise to the 
Bolshevik government because last 
January China proposed that Russia 
send an unofficial diplomatic representa
tive to Peking, and because relations be
tween the two countries had been very 
friendly.

London, June 3—The movement with
in Russia in favor of the cause of the 
Allies is increasing and has been 
strengthened by President Wilson’s re
cent declaration of sympathy for Russia, 
says a Petrograd despatch to the Daily 
Express. The Russia democracy also is 
enthusiastic over a recent step taken by 
the British government to show its 
friendship.

The Novo Vedomosti, in a long article, 
defends the policy of the Allies and ex- 

giratitude for President Wilson’s

With the American Army in France, 
June 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
During a fight on Sunday afternoon be
tween four American planes and six Ger
man planes north of Toul, one of the 
American pilots shot down an enemy 
biplane.

Almost at the same time, however, 
one of the American machines apparent
ly was hit by an enemy incendiary bul
let and burst into flames and crashed to 
earth inside the enemy lines.

After further fighting of short dura
tion the American and German machines 
separated. There was little other aerial 
activity today.

War’s Effect on Man Power and 
in Lessening of Number of Births 
Severely Felt by Central Powers

—.

JAPAN AND CHINA ARE 
UNITED AGAINST HUNS

London, June 8—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press)—The drain of man 
power, the fall in the number of births 
and the loss of the population through 
sickness and under-feeding, is felt more 
severely by the Central Powers than by 
the peoples of the Entente. Whereas the 
annual gain of population in Germany, 
Austria and Hungary have given place 
to a serious loss, the peoples of the En
tente have suffered a very small dimnn- 
ition in comparison.
* Great Britain’s total population has so 
far remained at about the same figures, 
gains balancing losses. As the war 
goes on, this growing disparity in the 
losses of population between the Central 
Powers and the peoples fighting them is 
likely to increase. If the war goes into 
next year the population of the German 
empire, on which reliance was placed for 
the enlargement of Germany’s prosper
ity and industry and for repairing the 
injury to trade and commerce after the 
war will have lost ten per cent of the 
numbers and a still greater proportion 
of its industrial strengeh.

By next year the German empire will 
be 7,025,000 lower in population than it 
would have been had the war not taken 
place. The vitality of the peaple of 
Austria and of Hungarÿ has suffered 
even more.

Meanwhile, despite the losses which 
England has suffered in the war zone, 
the British population has been grow
ing. By the middle of 1919 this popula
tion will be only three per cent lower 
than it would have been without war. 
Great Britain in 1919 will have a larger 
population than in 1914.

presses 
friendly utterances.

Moscow, May 29—(By the Associated 
Press!)—Foreign Minister Tchitcherin 

protested to France against the fur- 
%tiention of Russian troops on the

Convention Limited To Joint Mili
tary Action Against German 
Menace in Siberia—To Termi
nate With The War

Resistance Increases.
With the French Army in France, 

June 2—(By the Associated Press) — 
With every step taken by the Germans 
the resistance of the Allied troops is 
growing.

With the French Army in France, 
June 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
The Germans have accentuated their 
movement to the south of the forest of 
Villers Cotterets and in the valley of 
the Ourcq and at the same time are at
tempting to push forward to the north, 
between the Aisne and the Oise rivers. 
This is indicated clearly by their con
centrations of troops.

The enemy is able to command the 
portion of Chateau Thierry line which 
lies on the northern bank of the Marne, 
but the Allies still retain the southern 
portion.
French Statement

Paris, June 3—rThe official French 
statement follows:

“Our troops continued their counter
attacks during the night alone the whole 
front between the Ourcq and the Marne 
and gained ground at several points. A 
violent German attack delivered on both 
sides of the road between Chateau 
Thierry and Paris was broken up by the 
French fire southeast of Bouresches. 
Everywhere else the French maintained 
their positions.

“The losses suffered by the enemy in 
these ‘actions were heavy. The French 
took hundreds of prisoners.”
German Report.

Amsterdam, June 8—Four persons 
were killed, six seriously wounded and 
many slightly injured when ten British 
machines attacked the open town of 
Karlsruhe on Saturday morning, accord
ing to the Weser Zeitung of Bremen. 
Two of the British airmen were shot 
down, rt is declared.

has 
ther
French front. The protest declares that 
Russian neutrality makes it imperative 
that Russian soldiers be immediately re
moved from France.

A division or more of Russian troops 
have been in France since 1916. 
Russians, however, never took a very 
active part in the fighting and have not

GERMANY REACHES INTO 
CENTRAL ASIA FOR 

ALL AVAILABLE CROPS

WAS DISAPPOINTED.
Quite a large number of citizens 

disappointed this morning on going to 
the I. C. R. station to find that there, 
was no nine o’clock suburban train, is 
some papers had announced. It will not 
go on until June 24.

Peking, May 6—(By the Associated 
Press))—The Japanese foreign office 
nounced that the recently signed 
vention between China and Japan is 
limited to joint military operations in 
defence against the German menace in 
Siberia. Notes exchanged between the 
two countries on March 25, were made 
public today by the foreign office. The 
first, from China to Japan, says:—“The 
means and conditions of the co-opera
tion of the army and navy of China with 
Japan, are compatible with a common 
military defence against an enemy, for 
the realization of which plans may be 
decided upon by mutual agreement of 
both, countries. They will be arranged 
by the military and naval authorities of 
both countries, who from time to time 
will consult with each other freely and 
carefully upon all questions of mutual 
interest, and upon approval of the gov
ernments, they will be carried into ac
tion according to the demands of the cir
cumstances.”

At the same time Viscount Motono, 
then Japanese foreign minister replied: 
“I propose on behalf of my government 
that the period in which the notes will 
remain in force be determined by com
petent military and naval authorities of 
the two powers. At the same time the 
imperial government is happy to declare 
that Japanese troops within Chinese ter
ritory for the purpose of such defensive 
movements will be withdrawn complete
ly upon the termination of the war.”

The third note was merely the formal 
acknowledgement by the Chinese gov
ernment of Viscount niotono’s reply.
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Phelix andPARIS AGAIN BOMB WEATHERNEWFOUNDLAND PAPER
HAS BEEN SUPPRESSED

London, June 8—The Germans stead
ily are pushing the tcnacles of their 
economic control far into Central Asfa, 
where they are buying up available 
crops, including cotton, and placing or
ders for many years ahead, says the 
Daily Chronicle. The foundation of these 
developments -is in the German control 
of Rouipania and the Ukraine.
“Control of the Roumanian and 
Ukrainian harvests," says the Chronicle, 
“would provide Germany, not only in 
this, but in any future war, with a com
plete solution of her food problem,” the 
Chronicle adds.

Pherdinand
Paris, June 3—The bombardment of 

the Paris region by the German long 
range cannon was resumed today.

ouowt -ro et ■VI woe*, oh
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St. Johns, Nfld., June 3—The govern
ment on Saturday, under the authority 
of the war measures act, suppressed the 
Daily Star newspaper on the charge of 
printing articles calculated to hamper 
the operation of the conscription act. 
The newspaper instituted proceedings 
against the police officers who carried 
out the government orders, alleged for 
unlawful entry upon its premises. The 
case will come before the supreme court 
on next Tuesday.

FINE GIFTS TO ROYAL
NAVY LEAGUE FUND

Halifax, N. S., June 3—Ivord Furness 
of the Furness Withy Steamship lines, 
has contributed $25,000 to the Halifax 
branch of the Royal Navy League fund.

Issued h.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
inctevoiogical service
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THE DEPOT BATTALION.
It was learned this morning that by 

Wednesday the whole depot battalion 
will be encamped at Sussex. The draft 
which was to have left for Sussex today 
was cancelled. There are about 500 
members of the depot who are still at 
their various homes throughout the prov
ince assisting in seeding. When these 
men return on June 15 the depot bat
talion will have a total strength of about 
2,000 men, the largest number of men in 
the depot since its organization.

STOCK MARKET SHOWS 
CONFIDENCE IN ALLIES

HUNS LOSE MORE OF
THEIR AIR MACHINES Synopsis—An area of high pressure 

which is centred near the Great Lakes, 
covers a large portion of the continent 
and fine weather prevails throughout the 
dominion.

London, June 8—In air fighting on 
Saturday, twenty-one German machines 

destroyed and four others disabled.
observation balloons were 

Four British machines arc
were Forecasts.UBur enemy
Æetroyed.
missing.

New York, June 3—Many substantia) 
advances registered at the opening of to
day’s stock market were accepted as an 
expression of confidence in latest war 
developments. Gains amongst steels and 
railway industrials ranged from one to 
two points, while Baldwin Locomotive, 
equipments, rising 3)4 points in first few 
minutes. Marines were extremely er
ratic, the preferred advancing almost 
two points, then reacting three. Union 
Pacific and Reading were among the firm 
to strong rails. Sumatra Tobacco, Mexi- 

Petroleum and Ohio Gas featured

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate west to northwest 
winds, fine today and on T uesday. A 
little cooler tonight.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south
erly to westerly winds, fair today and 
on Tuesday; a little higher temperature 
on Tuesday.

MILLS CLOSED; 35,000 
OPERATIVES IN NEW 

BEDFORD ARE ON STRIKE
GERMANS SINK IRISH FISHERMEN

London, June 3—Twelve of a fleet of thirty or forty fishing vessels which 
left Irish ports on the night of May 30, were sunk by a German submarine, 
says a Belfast despatch to the Dally Telegraph. The submarine suddenly ap
peared in the midst of the fleet, and ordered the fishermen to take to the boats 
and row ashore. It then sank the vessels by shelling them.

The fishermen say the submarine was interrupted in its work and sub
merged, which probably prevented destruction of the entire fleet. The fisher- 

lost all their gear, but there were no casualties.

Fair and Warm.The C. G. R. constables are today 
sporting their new uniforms, which were 
issued during the latter part of the 
week. The coats are of a little differ
ent cut than the others. The new style 
meets with the approval of the local | Tuesday ; cooler tonight; light north- 
constables. west winds.

The British war office statement on 
aerial operations issued Saturday night j New Bedford, Mass., June 3 — The 
reported a raid on the station and work- ! textile mills of the city employing 35,000 
shops of Karlsruhe. The statement said. operatives, were shut down today in 
that one of the machines engaged in the j consequence of a general strike called by 
raid had failed to return. I the textile council last night

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds, fair and moderately 
warm today and on Tuesday.

New- England—Fair tonight and can
the specialties at material gains. Lib
erty bonds were heavy.men
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